
SHERIFF TROY E. NEHLS 
CONGRESMAN (R-TX) 

TWO-TIMEBRONZE STARRECIPIENT(U.SARMY) 

Early Wednesday Morning 
Dear- -. 

Please grab a pen and mark "YES" on your PATRIOTS AREN'T 
CRIMINALS reply form in the next 48 hours. 

If you saw me on Tucker, you know that Pelosi's Capitol Hill 
Police illegally broke into my office to spy on me. 

Why? 

Because I've been a vocal critic of her weaponizing federal 
law enforcement -- and I questioned why the case of Lieutenant Byrd 
killing Ashli Babbitt on January 6th  was never sent to a grand jury. 

If Pelosi's spying on me, an elected official, think of what 
she's doing to you. 

It shouldn't be controversial to say that holding U.S. citizens 
in secret prisons, and demonizing 75 million of us, is un-American. 

But today, if you disagree with Pelosi and the Democrats' 
narrative, you're an enemy of the state and you need to be 
destroyed. 

Well, I say bring it on. 

November 8th is Election Day, and with your help, and the help 
of our Texas neighbors, it will be p day of reckoning for Pelosi, 
and Joe Biden. 

I say "your" help because I'm running for re-election in 
Houston's suburbs against a radical leftist and I need you on my 
team to keep the momentum. 
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Since Pelosi is unleashing her secret police on me, there's no 
telling what she'll do to defeat me and like-minded Patriots this 
November. 

So in addition to your PATRIOTS AREN'T CRIMINALS reply form, 
please rush back a generous campaign gift of $35 right away. 

I'm Sheriff Troy Nehls. 

Before I was in Congress, I was the Sheriff of Fort Bend County 
where I locked up criminals bringing drugs and violence to our 
streets. 

I'm a two-time Bronze Star recipient from my time in the US 
Army. I served for 21 years -- earning the rank of Major and leading 
our troops into combat in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

My whole life, I've done my best to follow my father's example 
-- he was a Korean War hero and distinguished service cross 
recipient. 

It pains me to think of how horrified he would be to know that 
after fighting Communists in the Korean War, Pelosi and Biden have 
set up their own personal NKVD (Secret Police) here at home. 

Tucker Carlson put it best when I was on his show: 

"SINCE JANUARY 6Th9  THE CAPITOL HILL POLICE FORCE HAS BEEN SUBVERTED 
BY NANCY PELOSI AND JOE BIDEN TO BECOME A KIND OF SECRET POLICE 

FORCE THAT ACTS ON BEHALF OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY." 

It's bad enough that Pelosi could unleash her private police on 
anyone who disagrees with her at any moment -- you and me included. 

But to be blunt... 

It's even worse that Pelosi's doing it to silence dissenters so 
that nothing stops Democrats from holding power forever. 

Pelosi's Capitol Police broke into my office, took pictures of 
confidential legislative materials, and interrogated my staff based 
on plans I had to hold them accountable. 

Let me tell you, if they're spying on me, they're spying on 

I won't stand for it, and I hope you won't either. 



So. again, this November is our chance to break up the 
Democrats' one-party rule in Washington DC. 

There's a saying that Democrats never lose an election that's 
close enough for them to steal. 

Make no mistake, Nancy Pelosi, and Joe Biden really like 
controlling you and how you live -- but if we out-work, out-smart, 
and out-raise them we'll win in a blow-out. 

So, please help me DESTROY their one-party rule in Washington. 

Just grab a pen and mark "YES" on your PATRIOTS AREN'T 
CRIMINALS reply form and rush back a generous campaign gift of $35 
in the next 48 hours. 

¶ 
In 2020, my opponent outraised me by close to $5 million -- but 

thanks to patriots like you I won. 

And so, if you are able, please rush back a larger gift of $50, 
$100. $250, $500, up to the legal limit of $2,900. 

Thank you for joining my team today. Together we'll DESTROY 
Pelosi's House majority and restore sanity to Washington. 

For Freedom, 

Sheriff Troy Nehls 
Congressman (TX-22) 

P.S. Pelosi's Capitol Police broke into my office, took pictures 
of confidential legislative materials, and interrogated my staff 
illegally. Then they lied about it and got away with it. 

Let me tell you, if Republicans had the majority, MSNBC and CNN 
would treat this like a bigger scandal than their fabricated Trump 
and Russia Collusion hoax. 

It's time to restore sanity in Washington, and I need your help, and 
the help of our Texas neighbors to do it. But, to win my seat while 
Pelosi's using federal law enforcement to intimidate and destroy me, 
I need you in my corner. 

Please rush back a generous $35 campaign contribution today to help 
me defeat my opponent and destroy the Democrats' one-party rule. 

Neither military info, nor photographs of Troy in uniform imply endorsement of Nehis for Congress by the 
Department of Defense or their particular Military Departments. 



TO: Nehis for Congress 
P.O. Box 1961 

Merrifield, VA 22116-1961 

FROM: 

( ) Yes, Sheriff Troy Nehis! 

Pelosi's gone beyond the pale by unleashing federal law enforcement on a sitting 
elected official. With your decades of strong leadership, from your military and law 
enforcement careers, all the way up to your current service in Congress, I want you to 
continue to expose her and Joe Biden's radical agenda! 

Since you've been made a top target of the radical regime in Washington, I'm willing to 
support your re-election campaign. I'm enclosing my very best gift in the amount of: 

) $35 
	

( ) $50 	( ) $75 	( ) $100 

)$250 	( )$500 
	

( )$11000 	( ) $2,900 (legal maximum) 

) My best gift: $ 
	

(every dollar helps!) 

Please make checks payable to "Nehis for Congress or complete the box below to give by credit card: 

Please charge my: LI VISA 	LI Mastercard 	LI Discover 	LI AMEX 

Gift Amount: $  

Card Number: 	Exp Date:  

Name on Card:  

Signature:  

Please send me updates on your fight to take back America: 

Email: 

Phone: 

Federal election law requires political committees to use best efforts to report the name, mailing address, 
occupation, and name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 during an election cycle. An 
individual may not contribute more than a total of $2,900 (maximum for Primary Election) per election to the 
committee. Federal law prohibits contributions to the committee from the general treasury funds of a corporation, 
labor organizations or national banks (including corporate or other business entity credit cards), from any person 
contributing another's funds, from a Federal government contractor, or from a foreign national who lacks 
permanent resident status. 

Occupation: 	Employer:  


